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Officers

Notes from the President …

March is almost gone and I hope cold weather is close
behind. Like most of you, I am getting excited about
Joan Kimbro
warmer weather and getting back outside. In just a few
President
336-584-1780
weeks, most of our members will be loading their cars
jkimbro123@yahoo.com
and heading to North Myrtle Beach for SOS. SOS – a
time to get together with friends we have made over the years, both
Lee Neese
from home and other shag clubs. SOS has been accurately
Vice-President
described as the adult version of spring break or the week after
336-228-7203
graduation.
renderlee@triad.rr.com
No matter what or why we gather, we do gather and enjoy every
Lorna Shively
minute of our time. Our club will once again have a float that will
Secretary
be enjoyed by all the people lined up and down the parade route.
336-229-7694
Over the years, float participants come and go but the thrill of
lornadoone629@yahoo.com
being in a parade is the same. At one of our first workshops, I
noticed how many new float people we have this year. As I walked
Amy Lynn Crawford
into the room, it was easy to feel the enthusiasm and excitement as
Treasurer
they sat working side-by-side. It brought back so many great
336-209-5815
amylynncrawford1960@gmail.com memories for me and now these club members are making their
own memories. I want to thank every member who is giving of
their time and talents to make this float possible. If you are still at
Kurt Lankford
the beach after the parade, please stop by the Arcade around 6pm
Sergeant At Arms
336-214-2453
for our club gathering.
As you read this newsletter, pay close attention to all the events
that are being planned. Kim has made sure you have all the
Shagging
details. We all have busy schedules, but try to attend as many of
Friday Nights
the events as possible. We do these events so our members will have
8:00-12:00 p.m.
opportunities to get to know each other better and to provide as
Showtime Lounge much fun as possible for all our members. If you are interested in
Country Club Lanes helping with any of the events, please let me know.
Burlington, NC
Please remember to keep all the names listed on our Sunshine list in
your thoughts and prayers. Please be safe while going to and
returning from SOS. Thanks for being the best club members any
Kim Sellars
president could ever hope to have.
Newsletter Editor
NOW GO AND DO WELL.
336-228-6126
maxkim63@aol.com
Joan Kimbro, President
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Board of Directors Meeting
The Board of Directors met March 11, 2015
in the birthday room. We went over all the
committees and their chairperson or
persons which have been filled. Mike and
Debbie Wilson will be chairing the Luau
instead of the Christmas party as previously
reported. We tentatively set the date for
the Luau as 6/13/15. We need to check
with Showtime to see if this works for them.
We still need a chairperson for Fun
Monday, if we decide to do this, and also
need someone for the Christmas party.
--- Edith Loy

Birthdays

The BSC 2015 Spring SOS Parade After-Party will
be held at the O.D. Arcade on Saturday afternoon,
April 25th. Come on out, get your ‘Arcade credits’,
and enjoy your fellow club members!
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Burlington Shag Club Business Meeting Minutes
3/20/15
(Listing of members in attendance is available upon request)
Call to order: Kurt Lankford called the meeting to order at 7:05 PM.
Welcome: Joan Kimbro welcomed everyone to our March meeting.
Secretary’s Report: Lorna Shively presented membership info and correspondence. Currently have 270 members. Joan
asked if there were any questions regarding the March minutes. Doug Foley made a motion to approve them as printed
and Amy Crawford seconded. All approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Amy Crawford presented the YTD balance of $10,172.22 as of 3/20/15. The Fundraiser account has
$1500.00 in it, which is reported separately. Janice McSherry made a motion to approve of the report and Tim Woods
seconded. All approved.
Sunshine: Penny reported the following for our sunshine report: Billie McFayden’s mother passed away February 11.
Chip Caldwell had back surgery March 11. Betty & John Burgess have both been under the weather. Betty with
pneumonia and John who is still recovering from knee surgery had bronchitis. Darlene & Jack Oakley’s 8 week old
grandson was in Pediatric Intensive Care for a few days with pneumonia. He is home now and doing much better.
SOS Cards: Per Edith Loy, she has only 21 SOS cards left. There will be no more ordered before Spring SOS. They are
$30.00.
BOD Report: Edith reported that the BOD met on 3/11/15 at 6:30 and reviewed the committees and chairpersons for
upcoming events. Chair positions still open: Fun Monday and Christmas Party. Tentative date for the luau has been set
for 6/13/15.
SOS Cruise Raffle: Joan still has tickets for $10.00 each. This is for the Oct 2015 cruise.
By Law Amendment proposal vote: Mike Wilson reviewed the by-law proposals from last Month.
Sunshine, change amount of memorial: BOD has proposed that we reduce the amount in the by-laws from $50.00 back
to $25.00. Majority of the time we are making a memorial contribution in the deceased name, so $25.00 should be
sufficient. As our club’s membership is aging, we will be spending from this “fund” more and more and need to consider
the overall costs involved. Janice McSherry made a motion to approve this change in the by-law and Cindy Swiggett
seconded. All approved.
Membership Dues (proposal to consider increase in 2016): Mike stated that the BOD has proposed an increase from
$15.00 to $20.00 for re-ups and new memberships prior to 1/31 of the current year (beginning in 2016) and from $20.00 to
$25.00 after 1/31 of that year. Membership will run the calendar year with no pro-rate or carryover (1/1/XX – 12/31/XX).
Tim Woods opened the discussion with a statement about the costs for DJs and expenses and the dues not covering the
basic DJ costs each year. He also reminded everyone that our Fridays nights are free to everyone, with not cover charge.
Tim suggested that the increase was not enough and should be from $15.00 to $25.00 and from $20.00 to $30.00,
respectively. Doug Foley stated that active (working) members are getting tired of working so hard to raise funds to cover
expenses and this might help alleviate some of that stress. Amy Crawford said that the general operating expenses (less
DJs) is around $5116.00 a year as budgeted. Edith Loy stated that these proposed increases would still keep us lower than
most clubs. Tim Woods made a motion to increase the membership dues from $15.00 to $25.00 and the late
memberships (after 1/31/XX) from $20.00 to $30.00 beginning in 2016 and Doug Foley seconded. All Approved.
DJ Luau for 2015: Allen Duvall, DJ chairperson, passed out ballot sheets for everyone to write down their top 3 choices to
play for our annual luau. We will have 2 DJs. The Top 5 DJ’s requested are: Chigger Woods, Rick Turner, Roy Childress,
Rick Burnham and Mike Harding (in that order). He will follow up to schedule them in that order, by availability.
Luau 2015: Mike and Debbie Wilson have agreed to chair the Luau for this year. It will be held at the bowling alley again
this year and Tony has agreed to the date that we have set. Mike stated that they will be having their first meeting in the
near future.
Float: Amy Crawford stated that they will be finishing up the “beads” tomorrow at the workshop. Come out and help
each week as you are needed. Cindy Swiggett is selling t-shirts. See her to order. Larger sizes and long sleeves are extra.
There will be a script party held after the parade, with each member getting $5.00 in script to spend as they please at OD
Arcade. We still need sponsors to help cover the $4000.00 costs of the float this year. Please sponsor a sign. You do not
have to be a business to do so. We have 22 sponsors right now and need another 18. We are willing to split signs up for
smaller donations. Last year, we were able to pay for the float, the script party and still have around $500.00 for the club
as profit. Cindy needs help selling these sponsorships. Also, per Joan, please, even if you are not participating in the
parade, come out and help set up and take down before and after the parade.
Birthdays: Lorna announced the March birthdays.
Fun Golf Tournament: This is being held on April 4th at Indian Valley. The cost is $60.00 per player. We will provide soft
drinks and water. We have 8 teams right now, but need more. Come out and help. A hamburger and hot dog lunch is
free for players, but $5.00 for non-players. Please bring desserts for the lunch (already individually wrapped). There will be
a meeting on 4/2/15 at 6:00 to put the goody bags together.
Charity Dance for next year: Joan asked if we wanted to do this again next year. Who will be the charity, MOW? Will Jim
Quick and Coastline participate and take financial responsibility again and will Ramada honor our past arrangements with
no charge for the room? Joan was tasked with finding out this information before we make a decision on continuing with
the Valentine’s Charity Dance.
(Continued on next page….)

BSC Business Meeting Minutes
(Continued from previous page….)
Fun Monday: Joan asked if we were going to do a booth this year. If so, we will need a chairperson and ideas of items to
sell. Please let her know if you are interested.
Yard Sale: Per Joan, Stephen Stearns is still going to do the yard sale this year to benefit Christmas Cheer. He would like
our continued support on this to come out and help set up and work the sale. We were able to help 6 families last year.
30th Anniversary Party: Per Joan, the board had decided that we will combine the membership appreciation party and
our 30th Anniversary Party and have them both on 10/3/15 at Amanda’s Point. More details will follow closer to the event.
Next meeting will be on 4/10/815 due to SOS.
50/50: Tim Woods won $31.00
Adjourned meeting at 8:11 PM
Respectfully submitted by Lorna Shively, Secretary

Treasury Report – As of 2/19/15
Submitted by Amy Lynn Crawford
Starting balance 2/19/15
Membership Dues
SOS Cards
50/50
Total Deposits

NVSC Summer Workshop
DJ 400.00
Float Expenses
ACSC Winter Workshop
SOS
Office Depot
MOW
Total Expenses
Ending Balance 3/20/15

$ 12,504.00
385.00
120.00
43.00
549.00

158.00
656.00
213.62
120.00
73.66
1,260.00
(2,881.28)
$ 10,171.22

BSC SUNSHINE NEWS
March, 2015
• Billie McFayden’s mother passed away
February 11.
• Chip Caldwell had back surgery March 11.
• Betty & John Burgess have both been
under the weather. Betty with pneumonia
and John who is still recovering from knee
surgery had bronchitis.
• Darlene & Jack Oakley’s 8 week old
grandson was in Pediatric Intensive Care
for a few days with pneumonia. He is home
now and doing much better.
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Newsletter Deadline for the
May issue is April 22nd.
Please email any articles
you want to be considered
for publication to
maxkim63@aol.com.
The SOS Cards for 2015 are now
available to purchase through the
shag club for $30. Please see
Edith Loy to get your card. You
will need this card for MidWinter. You can contact Edith at
edithloy@triad.rr.com. If you wait
and purchase them at the beach,
they will be $35.
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Shag Night
DJ Ron Russ
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Saturday
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BSC “FUN”
Golf
Tournament

Business Meeting
DJ Mike Harding
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Danville’s
IRS Dance
8:00pm
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Shag Night
DJ Darrell Gaither
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Shag Night
DJ Allen Brown

SOS
Parade

April 3 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Ron Russ
April 4 – BSC Annual “FUN” Golf Tournament, Indian Valley Golf Course (see
flyer in newsletter)
April 10 – Monthly Business Meeting (7pm) & Birthday Night at Showtime
Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Mike Harding
April 17 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Darrell Gaither
April 17-26 – SOS Spring Safari, N. Myrtle Beach, SC
April 24 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Allen Brown

May 1 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Bobby Snyder
May 8 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Rick Turner
May 15 – Monthly Business Meeting (7pm) & Birthday Night at Showtime
Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Chigger Woods
May 22 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Walker Guthrie
May 29 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Rick Burnham
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